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Delivered by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih Al-Khamis (a.b.a.) 

 

After Tashahhud, Ta’awwaz, Surat Al Fateha and the recitation and translation 
of Surah al-Saff: 

“They desire to extinguish the light of Allah with the breath of their mouths, but 
Allah will perfect His light, even if the disbelievers hate it.” (61:9) 

“He it is Who has sent His Messenger with the guidance and the Religion of 
truth, that He may cause it to prevail over all religions, even if those who 
associate partners with God hate it.” (61:10) 

Huzur-e-Anwar said: Today is the 7th of August which is usually the first day of 
JalsaSalana UK. Due to the pandemic the Jalsa could not take place. We pray to 
Allah that the pandemic may pass soon so that we can resume the traditional 
style of Jalsa Salana. Anyway, MTA International has made a schedule to 
celebrate this occasion to a certain extent. They will broadcast my speeches 
from previous Jalsa Salana’s as well as some live programs. So, be sure to watch 
these three-day programs while you are at home. At the same time, I thought of 
presenting the latest report regarding the successes that Allah has granted our 
Jamaat during this year, so that it could become a source of strengthening faith. 
Today’s sermon as well as the address of Sunday evening will be telecast live 
from this very hall and I will InshAllah present different faith-inspiring events to 
you. 

Huzur-e-Anwar said: Despite this situation, the Jamaat has had many successes 
by the grace of Allah, especially in the field of tarbiyyat and inter-community 
relationships.  

Huzur-e-Anwar presented several writings of Hazrat Masih-e-Maoud (as) in 
which he had clearly announced that the success and promoting of Islam are 
directly linked to him. Huzur-e-Anwar said that despite all opposition, this 
movement of Hazrat Masih-e-Maoud (as) will Inshallah excel and spread. This 
has been promised by Allah. Hazrat Masih-e-Maoud(as) states: “I was told that 
the following verse refers to me and the success of Islam will be brought about 
by my hands during my time” 



 

Hazrat Masih-e-Maoud(as) further said: “Allah Almighty has created this 
movement in this time so that it can prove that Islam is a living religion and so 
that people would recognize Allah Almighty with such conviction, that all sinful 
things would wash away and righteousness and purity would prevail.” 

After this, Huzur-e-Anwar gave a detailed account of Allah’s blessings on the 
international Jamaat-e-Ahmadiyya. Huzur-e-Anwar said: I usually present this 
report on the second day of Jalsa, but since Jalsa is not taking place this year, I 
thought of presenting it in two installments. Thus I will present the second part 
of this report on Sunday evening at four’o’clock (pm) from the same hall. It will 
be presented in the style of the Jalsa Salana address so that the whole world can 
listen to the accounts of blessinsg on Jamaat-e-Ahmadiyya through MTA.  


